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wide range of accessories to meet all needs. The sister club of

La Rocca, Parma Golf & Country Club, is designed especially

for those who are new to the game. The club offers a 9-hole

pitch & putt course, a pitching green, a putting green and a

driving range, all of which are floodlit, as well as a bar and

restaurant, a large outdoor pool and a pro shop. The club also

offers established golfers the opportunity to improve their

competitive skills and performance.

Golf del Ducato,
www.golfdelducato.it
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T
he La Rocca Course, at the Golf Del Ducato golf

complex, is located in the heart of Italy's Food

Valley, where golf and gastronomy come together

in a magical way. Founded in 1985, on the

outskirts of the Boschi di Carrega natural park, just 10 minutes

from Parma, the club is nestled amongst oak and acacia forests,

stunning lakes and a gently hilly terrain, which gives form to an

extraordinary technical and moderately difficult 18-hole par-

kland course with unforgettable views. Many holes border three

artificial lakes. In addition to the main course, facilities include

a training pitch, pitching green, putting green, chipping green,

driving range, golf clubs and trolley rental, golf carts, pro shop,

bar and restaurant with climate-controlled outdoor area , exten-

sive parking facilities, changing rooms, and clubhouse. Within

the breathtaking setting of the hunting lodge, formerly used by

Empress Marie-Louise of Austria, the restaurant offers players a

warm, family atmosphere for dining, while the bar - located next

to the club secretary's office and the reception area - is the ideal

place to meet up after a round, to enjoy the happy hour or a

simply a drink with light snacks. The club's restaurant is widely

renowned for its offerings, which embrace both local specialties

and regional cuisine, in which two superlative delicacies reign

supreme, namely Parmigiano Reggiano cheese and Parma ham.

The restaurant, with its characteristic octagonal design, can seat

up to 40 diners, or guests can enjoy the outside dining area

which seats up to 80, with climate control and overlooking the

18th hole. The club's pro-shop stocks top brands and carries a
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